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1\ ~STR 1\ l1' 

The rroblem of IIl~Logram  ,h"rren1ng anu Ihr",holulng hy mllllmlllll\: ~r"y"e"  ....mh'j;u'ly 

using Ih~  m~a,ur"  of fU/.IIII"" In a "cl " l:OIl"U~reu. Thl.' Wllr~  IHO"IU"\ a ~'''lllJlkL'' 

malhcmalt""l iormulallon of Ih~  ,,,iu probk,,~  on order Ih,,1 hoLh luuy ""d ,II'P M;~n>':"l"·  

lion n:suh. The criteria regordin/; Ihe ChlllC" "I' men>her>hll' (UnCllllll' ,,1\(1 Ihe w,nJuw ,1/", 
arc eSlabllshed. They involve s)mm,lry ,n "1lll>iguIIY "rot/nu Ihe cro."over POll\( ,,"Ll hound 
funcllons for re,lrlcling the varl~lIon  "f memher-hlp funcLloll v"lu,' 'I'll, "'glllenl" ..on Ihu, 
obLalned pruvlue, nol only neXlhlllly "' lllellllll!,,)lIgy hUI ,II,,, dle,l"e le,ulb L>,pcrlmcl\l,.1 

re,utls furLher ",'"hl"h Ihe 'JlIle ,Ol\dU"OI" 

l. INTRODUcnON 

A measure of ambiguity (fuzzinc:ss) ill grcy kvd of an il11iJj;c i:> :><:CIl III Ix 
provided [1) by the Icrm~ index of fuzzincs~  [2]. entropy I.1J, antJ Illdex of 
non fuzziness [4J. Index of fuzzine~s  rclkct:> the averagl: amount ot amhil:ully 
presenl in an im,lge X by measuring the di:>t<.Jnee ("olincar" olnd "quaJriltic" 

corresponding to linear inu.:x of fuzzillc~s  and qu,HJralic illu<:x of fUlZIIlC:>S) 
between its fuzzy properlY jJ.A anu Ihe nearest two-level properly jJ..: 1[11 other 
words, the distance between grey tont.: image and its nearl:sl two-lone vcr:>inn. 
The lerm "entropy," on the other hand, uses Slwnnon's function nw it:> 
meaning is 'quite difkrem from clas:>ical entropy oeciJu'Sl: no prooat,lilislic 
concept is nceued 10 dcflllc il. The inucx of nonfuzzillc:>s, as LIS naIllc implit.::>, 

·ComnllinicalCU hy I\hrahdnl K,'lIucl. 

~(.·Ir:I'I'''·'I.r  'I·j,·,w.· Pllhlh,hinu (On Ill, lUll ') 
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measures the amount of nonfuzziness (crispness) in POx by computing its 

di~tance  from its complemcnt version. 
Since these terms basically reflect the measure of closeness of a grey tone 

Image to its two-tone version, they provide a quantitative measure of image 
ambiguity [I] when the crossover point is set to a predetermined value. 
Modification of crossover point will result in variation in these values and so a 
sel of minima may he ohtaincd corresponding to the optimum threshold levels 
of the Image. 

The presenl work provides a malhematical formulation to illustrate an 
~lpplicalion  of the aforesaid measures to automatic grey level thresholding 
(image segmenl'.llion). Given an image, the algorithm ensures, without refer
f1ng to its histogram. to detecl the valleys corresponding to the optimum 
thresholds hy minimizing the greyness ambiguity as reflected by the saiLi 
measures. 

The mathematical framework considers a nondecreasing fuzzy membership 
function g laking values 0,,; g ,,; lover an interval of length c (window size). 
By changing crossover point (i.e., by moving g) Over the enlire dynamic range 
of \he image, keeping (' fixed. the values of the fuzzy measures are computed. 
II is then estahlished lhal, hy suitahly taking the value of c, this operation 
removes the local varialion anLi hence sharpens the histogram, thus enabling 
one lO detect the valley point hy minimizing fuzziness in Ihe vicinity of valley 
01 the input lJistol:rarn. The image POx generated oy thai membership function 
g corresponding to the valley point represents an optimum fuzzy segmentation 
of X. Here the memh\:rship funclinn of a pixel denotes the degree of its 
hdonging In the ooject (or the suhset "bright image"). This is optimum in the 

sense that for any other choice of crossova point of K the ambiguily of POx 

will oe greater than this. Tn ootain LI 110nfuzzy segmentcd version, one may 
consider the corresponding crossover point as lhe threshold. 

It is to he mentioned here lhal a similar concept was used earlier cxperi· 
mentally by Pal et al. [5J and Pal and Rosenfeld [6] considering only Zadeh's 
standard S function [7J as g in extracting a fuzzy subset "bright image" from 
the image. But the authors did not provide any mathemat::al basis of their 
findings. For example, the limitation of using any other type of g function is 
neither Iheoretically nor even experimentally justified. The observations on 
the choice of c (which is critical for detecting valleys) was provided only 
experimentally. 

The work outlined in this paper mathematically establishes the said experi
menial resulls and provides answers 10 the above queries. The framework 
takes into consideration all possible membership functions and histograms. 
The relation between c and the length of the interval between two peaks of a 
histogram is established. The effect of variation of membership function (i.e., 
the limitation on the choice of g) on the resulls is mathematically described. Il 
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is then founLi out thai thc requisite membership lUlH.:lion K Ol<.ly be confineJ 

within the bounds of Murthy and Pal [~J  and it possesses ~ymrnetry  in 
ambiguity around the crossover point. With lhis, the methoJ is therct'ore seen 
to be flexible enough in selecting its input memhership function, keeping the 
output satisfactory. The results are further demomtrateJ on a few input 

images. 
Besides giving a generalization of the earlier works for image 

sharpening/thresholding my minimizing fuzziness in an image, this work call 

be regardeLi as a eomplelion of the same. 

2. GREYNESS AMBIGUITY AND THRESIIOl,D SU.UTION 

Let X be an image of L +' Icvels, M rows, anLi N wlumn~ anJ Io.::t Po be a 
membership function defined on levels. Let po(x,,,,,l denote lhc grLlLle nf 
possessing some property (e.g., brightness) hy the (m,lI) pixel of intensity x,,,,,, 

m = 1, ... , M and n = 1, .. " N. The index of fuzzin\:ss [y( X)/, cntropy [ f;( X )J. 
and index of nonfuzziness ["1( X)] ar\: defined oelow [I]: 

y(X) = .IN L L Min[l-4(x"".).( J . po( \",,,)) 
fI' n 

2 ( I a)= MN [[IP,(.lml1)-P,x(·t"",)I, 
m 11 

where P,x represenlS the nearest (WtHOne ver~i()n  of Po, 

I 
( I b)E(X)= MNln2	 L LSn(p,(x",n) 

m n 

with Shannon's function 

Sn(po(x lI1n » = -po(xllln)logpo(x",,,) 

- (1- po( x ml1 »log( I - po(x m ,,», ( Ie) 

1 
7)( X) = MN L L [1-12po( x ml1 ) -III· (ld) 

m rt 
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Intuitively ambiguity in greyness should be maximum when J.L(x ) = 0.5mn 

and it should decrease as J.Ler,,,,,) moves away from 0.5. The above-mentioned 
measure~  possess this properly and hence they can be considered to represent 
thr.: grcynl,;ss ambiguity in X. 

Obse.:rve that 7')( X) is sLime as y( X) bccause of the reason mentioned 
below: 

LJ) Lei J.L(.l",,,) ~ 1/2. Then I -12J.L(x m ,,) - II = 2J.L(x 
lII

,,). 

(b) LeI J.L(x,,,,,);;" 1/2. Then I -12(J.L(x mll »- II = 2(1- J.L(x II",». 
Let /(1) denote the number of occurrr.:ncr.:s of the levr.:\ f. Equations (I) can 

then bc wrillr.:n as 

.., 
y(X) = MN [T(I)/(f) (2a) 

with 

T(f) = Min[J.L(f), l- J.L(/)] (2b) 

and 

E(X) = U'.}ln'" [Sn(J.L(f))/(f) (3) 

The concept of using index of fuzziness for threshold selection is describcd 
below. A similar argument holds for entropy also. Let Zadeh's standard S 
function [7J be considered J.L here. 

J.L ( x",,, ; p, q, r) = 0 if x",,, ~ Ii 

= 2[( x ",n - P ) / (r _ p)] 2 if p~xm,,~q  

= I - 2[( X mil - r) / ( r - {i) ] 2 if q ~ x""' ~  r 

=1 if XII'" ~  r (4) 

with q = (p + rl/2 and I1q = r - q = II - p. The parameter q is the crossover 
poinl. The window length = r - p = 211q. 

Let us. for example, considr.:r the objeci and hackground segmcnlation of a 
bimodal histogram. Now, for an image X, thr.: fuzzy measures basically 
compute the distance between its brightness properly J.Lx and its nearest 
two-tone properly J.Lx· Since, X is dependent on thr.: position of the crossover 
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point q, a proner selection of {I (and hence Ihe membersillp fUl1cli()n) Illay 
therefore he obtai ncd which will re.:su It in Illi nimum value.: III I hese.: me,JS u res y 

and E. This minimum value corresponds to appropri.Jte se.:gme.:lltatinn of the 
image and q may be taken LIS optimum Ihre.:shold. Thi.~  is optimum in the 
sen~e  that, for any olhe.:r I,;!lnice of (I. the y or /:.' measure will hI,; gre.:atl:r lh~Ll1  

this. 
The corrcsponding J.L(x",) planc e<ln he n.:gankd ~LS  <I funy segllle.:nll,;d 

version of X. For obtaining it\ non fuzzy (crisp) versioll. the I,;wssovcr pOilll (/ 
(having maximum Llmbiguily) was considered above as Ihe threshold bl,; lween 
object and hackground. The above cllnce.:pt can similarly he cXlendl.'J to .i 

multimodal image where there would be sevend minima l,;orn.:sponJing Ii) 
different valley poinl~  of the histogram . 

ALGoKnHM H)f{ GIH:Yl.l·.VLL TIIRI.SIIOI.J)INC; 

Fuzzy membership funclion J.L(XI/
II

,: p, q, r) (Equation (4)J i~ cOllside.:rl:d. The 
function J.L is shifted over the intervLlI (0, L] by varying p. q. and r but kn~~ing  

6.q fixed. When I1q is fixed, the whole function J.L can bl,; dete.:rmined uniquely 
given q. Indices of fuzziness are cLlIc ulated for every J.L, i.e .. for every (I. The 
vLlIJey points of Y({I) :.Ire take.:n to be the deteetl:d lhrcsholds (unambiguou~  

valley points) of thr.: histogram of the input image. The Lllgorllhrn i~  thus ~ecn  

to be able to sharpen an input histogram hy n:movlllg Ihe 10CLII variLltjons and 
ambiguities in the vicinity of its vulleys, 

In this algorithm c = 26.q is the kngth of the.: in\erval which i~  shifted over 
the entire dynamic range. As c decreases, J.L(x",,,) plane would have more 
intensified contrast around the crossover poinl, resulting in :.I de.:creas;: .: 
ambiguity in X. As a result, the possibility of dr.:leetillg some undesir<:lhle.: 
thresholds (spurious minima) increases because of the smaller vLllue of C!1(I. 

On the other hand, increase of c results in a highr.:r value of fuzziness and 
thus leads towards the possibility of losing some of the weLik minima. 

Though in some earlier works (5, 6) the said concept was used, the 
mathematical formulation of the problem was not provided. For example, it 
was reported lhat jf c is greater than the dislLlnee.: belwce.:n the.: modes, the.:n 
the corrcspo'1di~g  valley point may he Iusl [5J. But the.: malhematical justifilca
tion of this finding was not given. This is similar to the case.: with the select ion 
of the membership function where only the function shown in Equation (·n 
was considerr.:d. The consequences of using other type.:s of rm:mhership fu nco 
tions urr.: neithr.:r mathematically nor cxperimellt:.llly .\tudicd. 

In Se.:clion 3, mathematical formulation of the prohlcm ~lIld  some of Its 
consequences are stated. The relation be.:twcen c [window size] and £he.: 
distance between modes is also estLiblished in Seclioll 3. In Sed Ion 4. diffc..:r..:nl 
types of memhership functjons are taken and the.: corre.:sponding challges on 
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the thresholds of histogram are discussed. Section 5 provides the experimental 

results. Discussions and conclusion are given in Section 6. 

3. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION OF 
HISTOGRAM THRESHOLDING 

We shall assume continuous functions for the formulation and proofs. 
Similar results hold in discrete cases also. The histogram will be represented 
by f, the membership function by g, and the index of fuzziness by MoH, 
where M is a constant [Mo = 2/ MN of Equation (2a)] and H represents theo 
other part of Equation (2a). [The summation sign should be changed by 

integral because of continuity}. 

THEOREM 1. Let f = [0, L) -+ [0,(0) be such that (i) f is continuous, (ii) 
f(a) = f(h), 0< band f has local maximums at a and b, (iii) ../0 = (a + b)/2,j 
has a local minimum at ../0' (iv) f is symmetric around../o in the interval [a, b} 
and (v) f is convex in [a, b]. Let g: [0, c]-+ [0.11 be such that (i) g is continuous. 
g(O) = 0, g(c) = I, (ii) g is monotonically nondecreasing , and (iii) g(x) = 1 
g(c - x) 'rIx EIG,c]. c> 0 is the length of the window. LeI c < b - a. Let 

(J .", (h - 0- c)/2. Let 

jC / 2 
HR(y)= g(x)f(y-c/2+x)dx 

o 

+f (1-g(x))f(y-c/2+x)dx. 
c/2 

IObseme that MoHR( y) gives the index of fuzziness in the interval (y - c /2, 
y + c /2)}. Then Hg( y) ~  H/ Yo) 'rI y E (Yo - 0, Yo + 0). 

Proof. Let 0 < E: < O. Let Y = Yo - E:. We shall show that 

HK(y) ~  Hg(Yo) 

j el2
H R( y) = 8 ( x )f ( Yo - E: - C/2 + x) dx 

o 

+ f (1-g(x»f(yo-c/2-E:+x)dx 
c/2 

= II + 12 (say) 

We shall simplify /2 now with the transformation x = c - z: 

/2 = - t [1 - g ( c - z)] f ( Yo - C /2 - E: + C - z) dz 
c/2 

2j C / 
= g(z)f(yo+c/2-E:-z)dz 

o 

j 
C /2 

= g(z)f(yo-c/2+E:+z)dz 
o 

(:.f is symmetric in [a, b]). 

So 

f
C/2

H K( y) = g( x) [J( Yo - E: - c /2 + x) + f( Yo - c /2 + E: + x)] dx 
o 

= 2f 12g ( X ) [ tr( Yo - E: - c /2 + x) + tr(Yo + E: - c /2 + x) ) dx 
o 

f c 12 { I [ 
~2  g(x)fI Yo-E:-c/2+x+Yo+E:-c/2+x]}dx 

o 

=2f
C / 2 

g(x)f(Yo-c/2+x)dx. (5) 
o 

Now 

Jo
C / 2 

Hg(Yo) = g(x)f(yo-c/2+x)dx 

+ f (1 - g ( x) ) f ( Yo - c /2 + x ) dx 
c/2 

=J1 +12 • 

By applying the same calculation of /2 to 1 2 , it can be shown that 

JC / 2 
J 2 = g(x)f(yo-c/2+x)dx. 

o 

i.e., H/yo) = 2 !O/2g(X )f(yo - c /2 + x) dx ~  H,/ y) [from (5»). 

For y = Yo + E: when 0 < E: < 0, similar proof holds. Hence the theorem. • 
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Rl·.MARI' I. 

(<l) Similar proof can be given if the enlr0py is taken to be the grey level 

ambiguiry mC<lsure. 
(b) iJ in the above theorem will give an ideCl or the length of the interval in 

..... hich H~(y)~  H~(yo)'  For c bcingclme to b - a,iI will be very small and the 
valky will be obtained in a smaller interv<ll. In practical cases the valley may 

becl)J1lc invisibk <lbo. The case of c = b - l/ is tackled below in Note 1. 

NOll- I. 

Lxt ! and /{ satisfy Ihe :-.ame a:-.sumplions as in theorems. Let f > 0 be a 

~mall quantity c"" b - a and y"" Yo - f. So 

H" ( y) "" [/{ ( x )!( y" - f -. C / '2 + x ) d.r 
o 

f, ' I~+ /{(x)!(r,,-f-c/2+x)d.t.· 

+r
( I~ 

-,(I _. ~ (.I»}( .Yo - € - (' /2 + x) d.t.. 

+r (1-~:(x))/(YI1-f-C/2+x)d.x  

< ., 

"" II + I ~ + I, + I ~ ( say) , 

H,,(rt,)"" [g(x)!(ro- c / 2 + x )dx 
() 

I') 
+r -}i(x)/(Yo-c/2+x)d.x , 

+ {-'(l-g(X»!{Yo-c/2+x)dx 
('/ 2 

+{ (l-g(x»!(yo-e/2+x)dx 
c-( 

II SHISTOGRAM THRESHOLDING 

Now, as in Theorem J. l, can bc proved to be equLlI to 

) I( Yo t- .\ + € _. (' /2) elI .f, 
' /2}i ( .1 

Similar to Thellrclll I, I: -I- I, Call be proved (0 he grealer IIl.lll llr equLlI (0 

l;(x)I(ro-c/2+x)d.t.:=J~+J,.2/, 
, 12

Now J 1 + J can be proved to be equal (0 2jr~~('\ )I( Yll - (' /'2 + x) d..>.. I ~ c,m4 

be shown 10 be cqu<ll \0 fl)/{(X)/(Yo- e/'2+ € + xJdx. Tl1l.;rcfore, 

II + I~ - J 1 - J~ = [J.I(.\ ) [I( Yo - f - e/2 t- A) 
() 

t· I( Yo - c /2 + x + € ) - 2/( Yo - c /2 + x ) 1ti\ . 

If f is sufficiently ~mall,  this difference may (lHlI always) become negligibk 
(because /{ is continuous and I is continuous) which ill Iurn give., f1,,( ,vII)":;' 

H/y). So for c "" h - (1, praclieally, il is nol always guarantl.:ed that H,/ YII) < 
H (y). For c> b - (1, a similar conclu~ion  can b..: arriveu al. So it ~an be 

8
conclusively stated thai, for <lehil:ving a valley in fI,,(}') corresponding 10 ;\ 

valley in !' the window length c should be less than the uislanec between lwo 

peaks, if ! and g satisfy the conditions of Theorem I. 
In practical problem~,  the modes of histograms l1l<1y rllll be found out 

exactly. For example, in Figure 2, thnugh it appears thai lhcre Me two n1l>u e:-. , 
lhe value of the sccoml mode is not exactly knllwn. In J-"igu rc; J, a not he r 

histogram is ~hown, where the two modes <lrc known more or less accurately 

I 
I 

I /~\(ql!

l/ ~...
 
-qo' ---- ----q 

FIg. I. (jr~ph  ,howlrIg iIH.kx of flll.llrl~"  \.Ilul:' v,. n(",,,\~(  I'<l'ill' '/ .. " o)1llrn.l1.= J I + J ~  + J ~ + J~ ( say) . 
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Fig. 2. Hislogram In which a moue can 'I be prcclsely uel\oleu. 

Fig 3. Hlslogram wherc cunvexlIY and wmmci ry pruperllcs a re nul salisfled. 

but the convexity and symmetricity properties do not hold and also there are 
many other local maxima. By using fuzzy membership functions for sharpening 
the histogram, we would like to remove the redundant local minima of the 
histogram of Figure 3, so that H1( y) in Theorem 1 would have one minimum 
in between the two modes. That is, the membership function should be taken 
in such a way thaI HR( y) should remove" unnecessary" local minima of the 
histogram. We shall show below lhat if the value of c is very small, then HII(y) 

would gIve many local minima (Example n. 

EXAMPLE I. Cunsilkr Figure 4 when: a histogram [ is shown. Though the 
prominent modes are a l and a2' [here are other local maxima, namely a3. a 4 , 

a~. and a7' Let us consider a l and a~,  Yll is the only local minima belween u l 

a~d as· [ is convex in the interval a1 and as' Ld ab be such thai [Cab) = [(as) 
and a 1 < at> < Yo < as' Now suppose lhat [ is symmetric in the interval (ab.a S) 

around Yo. Let c < a~ - at>. Then any K satisfying (he condirions of Theorem I 
would halle Yo as a local minimum. But whether lhe detection of Yo as a 
threshold is desirable or not depends on the problem. For the same histogram 
shown in Figure 4 and for a two-class problem H ( y) may produce other locala
minima if the value of c is not big enough. In practical problems, whether the 

0 , o~  Y. as o~  0) 0 7 U i 

Fig. 4 HiSlogram of Examples I arlo 2 

conditions of convexity and symmetricity are satisfied or nol, II IS bettcr to 
take c to be ;;;. as - a b if the detection of }'o is to be avoidcd. 

From Example I, it is apparent th,ll the value of c cannot be very small 
compared 10 the difference between the modes. In Ihis section, though all Ithe 
results are slaled for index of fuzziness, the same conclusions would hold fur 

eOl ropy also. 
In the next section the effect of variou!> types of nH.:mbership functions on 

the valley points are observed. 

4. VARIOUS MEMBERSHIP FUNcnONS AND 

GREYNESS AMBIGUITY 

In the previous section the relation between c ami Ihe difference in local 
maxima is established, In this section, different types of membership functions 
are examined for the threshold selection using greyness ambiguity. In Example 
2, the same histogram of Example 1 is considered to show that some types of 
membership functions may provide undesirable results. 

EXAMPLE 2. The histogram under consideration is Ihe one shown in 
Figure 4. Considt.:r g.,~  as shown in Figure 5 for t > 0 and (} > 0, [Though a 
specific form of g is presented below. any form with the same idea would 

suffice for this purpose.] 

2tx for 0 iii; x iii; c - a5 + at> + iJ ... -AIg.,6(X)=c-a +ab+o 
S 

c=.!.+ (1-2t')(x-c/2) for A I iii; X iii; '22 a5 -ab -iJ
 

c
 
=1-g (c-x) for 2' iii; x iii; c. •,a 
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o Al C/2 A 2 C 

hg:'i MClllbcr,hlp luncli"n <If LXJlllpk 2. 

where 0 < E i, ~  sm~1I  quanllty, 0 < iJ < a:, - ut>' u,' and U(, are as defined in 
Example I, C IS any positive number, ond A 2 = C - A I' Th e essen tial differ
encc" helwcen f.: of Example I and """ llf [hi, cx~mple  arc lisled below. 

f.: of Ex~mpk  I ",.h of Examrlc 2 

Thc knglh 01 domain of f.: i, k:~~  The iL:ngth uf dom'lIll of ~  •. i' is 
than il\ - il" gn:alcr th~n  11\ - il ll 

2.	 Outside lhe Inll.:rval of length u,\  OUL,ide the middle interval of kngth 

a", g t:.Jkes values 0 or I so th:.Jt Q:, - (it> - a, either Shannon's function 
greync,s amhiguity will be zero for or Min(;:,).,d,1 - I-:,)x)) takes very 
Ihuse v..llues small values (because E can be made 

arbitrarily sm~lJ)  so that, after the 
multiplicatiun with I, the result would 
be insignificant. That is, g.,a serves 
the same purpose of g of Example 1. 
Hence volley Yo wilt be detected 

Note 2. 

In order thai Yo of Figure 4 should not be detected as a valley point of 
greyness ambiguity function, not only lhal the value of c> as - Q6' but also 
the membership function g•.a of Example 2 is to be avoided. g<.tJ has most of 
its varIation cOllcentrated in a small interval in the middle of (O,c] and has 
lillie variation in the resl. So Ihis function would nOl satisfy the bounds of 
Munhy and Pal (~J.  [The bounds of Munhy anti PClI arc described in the 

1/2 

[ 

(/2 Z (a	 Zc 

Fig. I> I-kmhcr,llIf) IUllcl"!1I III Nok l. 

ApJ1endix.] [n the praclic<J1 J1rookms where ","SUlllrt1on, 111 t:ollVexlty anJ 
symmetricily arc not saLisfied for I, il i:> Irnper:l:IVC Ih;11 Lhc fllllt:LIlJIl, of (he 

sort g, .. , arc to hc avoitktl. 
Wc will now ~how  that jf mo~t of the variatiOIl ill J..: '" lUIlL'cIlLr,lICd LOW.HJ~ 

om: of the entl POilll' of the Interv<ll [D, c I, il IS ill,lL!v",lhk III l"\l/bltler I h~tt  

funcliun (Note JI. Thc <Irgul1lcnt will he ,imilar tu Ill;11 01 I:X.Il11pk 2. 
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Fig. 7. Bound f unct OlIn,. 
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TAl:llll
 
TABLE:I
 

Thrc>hohh for L,ncoln Image Us,!"!!: Equation (I» and Enlropy
 
Thre~hoil.b  for L'ncoln Im;J~c  USing [qu,llilln U,? ,Hid Inl~~.x  III FU/I.1I1L·"
 

W,nuow
 
V"luc, for k Winuow
S,ze Valu"" lur A 

(I) (2) (J) W (5) (6)	 5i"c 
<' (I) (2) (:\) (4) <.~  ) (1)) 

ol 10.11>. 7. I I. 7, II. 7, II, 7,9. 1>,10, .- -- ... 
4 J I, I~,  7, I I. 7.1.}. 7.'-1, 7.'). X.IO,

25 J'UI> 1'-1.21> 14,llJ, 11.lol. 12,15, 
25 1'-I. 2f> 11.lol, 11.lol 11.14. I~.  15. ' 

20 I!U6 19,27 
IX.2() IK.2(, IX.21> 1<).21,

5 10.17.	 11.19, 7. II. 7, II. 7.11, 7,1 J, 
5	 Ill.17. I l. IY. 7.11. 7. I I. 7. (I. 7. 'I.25 2fJ 1\I.2fJ 19.20 I I.}. 26 14,1\1, 

25 2fJ 1<).2(, 14.1'), 11.lol. J 1.14,
26 

2fJ IK.2r. 11'.21>I> 10. Jx, 10, Ill. 11,1\1. I J. I \I, 7, I I, 7,11. 
I> IO.IX, IO.lk. 7. II, 7. II. 7. II. 7. 1),

25 25 21> 20 J'I, 26 19,26 
2.5 25 (1).2fJ 19,2(, lol. 1'-1. 11.lol,7 '-1.17	 II,IK, 11,1'1, 11,1'1. 11,1'-1, ll,l\1, 

21> I X. ~(,
25 26 26 26 26 

7 '1.17. 11.18. 11.1'-1. II.l'!. II.IY. 11.11.),
K '-1.17 II. I K. 10. I Ii. II.IY. 11.1'1, 11,19,
 

25 25 2(, 26 ~h 21>
2fJ 25 2fJ 26 26 
I.} X 10.17. II. JR. 1(1. Ix. 11./'1. I I. 1'1. I J. 1'1,'-I.lfJ 10. IX. 10. Ix. I I. 19. 11.19, II. 19. 

2fJ 2fJ 2S 2/l ~h  :!l)24 25 2fJ 2fJ 26 
'-I 9. 17	 Ill. Iii. II. Iii. 11.1 1). 11.1<). I I. I'J.IU \I	 10,17, II. Iii. 10. Iii. 11.1\1. 11.1\1, 

25 25 20 2h 2h24 25 25 26 26 
10 10.17	 10. IX. I I. IX. 10. IX. J 1.1'1. I l. 1'-1. 

25 25 25 ~l> 21> 

I 
TABLE 2 

Threshollh lor Lincoln Image USlIlg Equalion (7) anu Entropy TI\l3LE4 

WIIlUOW Thrc~holus  lor Uiplan", Image USIng equatIOn (I,) .JIlU l.:JllrOp~
Value~ for k5,,,,,,
 

Window
c (I) (2) (J) (ol) (5) (6) Value, for k 
SI"e 

4	 10. IX. 9.17. 1>.10. fl.Y. fJ,Y. 5,R, e (I) (2) OJ (ol) (5 ) ((d
25 20l lol. Iii. I I. lol, 11,14, 10, .J, ._---

5 1.1.23 15,2ol I J, IS. D, IS. I:!, IS. 12.15.24 IR.25 Ill.25 17.24 
20l 24 20l 24:- 10. 17. Y,17, Y. 17. 0.'), fJ.'1, 6.9. 

6 n 14.2.1 IS.:!ol 1:1.15. 13. IS. 12,15.25 24 20l 14,17. 11,14, I 1,14, 
20l 24 2.124 18,25 18,25 

7 D 14 IS.:!ol IS.24 D.15. n,15.0 10,18. 10, J 7. '1.17. 9.17, 6.9. fJ.'1. 
20l 2425 25 24 24 1.1.24, 11,14, 

X D l:i 14,2.' 15.24 1.'i,2ol lJ.15.17 Ill. 24 
247 Y. 17 10. 17, '1.lfJ. Y.17. '1,17, 9,14. 

9 lJ 1.1 14 /5,24 15.2.1 15.2ol25 24 24 24 17,24 
10 1:1 14 IS 14,2.' 15,2.1 15.2olX '1,17 '-1.17. 10.17, Y.lfJ. 9,17. 9,17. 
II n 15 15 15 15.24 15,2425 25 24 24 24 
12 14 J4 15 J5 15,23 15,24Y '1.16	 Y.lfJ 10,17. '1,16, Y.17. 9.17, 

25 24 24 24
 
III '-I lI.I(] 9.17. 10.17 Y,lfJ Y,17.
 

25 25 24 24 
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TABLE 5 

Thrc~huJd~ for Blpl~ne Image U~H1g E~uatlun (7) and Entrupy 

Wlnd,)", 
V~luc, for k 

Sl/~ 

(' (I) (2) (.1) (4) (5) (6J 

5 i.\ 12.~2  12.22 12.22 12.22 12.18, 
22 

6 13 12 12.22 12,22 12,22 12,22 
7 I] 12 11 12. ~2 12,22 12,22 
K I] 12 12 II 12.22 12,22 
l) 12 JJ 12 II 11.22 12,22 

10 lJ 12 12 12 II 11.22 
IL l.'l 12 12 12 II 11 
12 14 12 II 12 12 II 

10 

1. 

C dO 
11 

~ 

C,6 

~ c" 

01 I I I I I I I , 
- • 10 l' l~  I I 16 10 

CROSS OVE R POINT 

Fig!>. 10-12. Entropy values for Linculn image using Equation (6) are plolled against 
crossover poinls for K ~ I. 2, 3. E' = [E x MN In 2J120. 
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Note 3. 

Let g bc a function (figure 6) from [U, c] to [0,1] such tll<.l! 

(i) 8(0) = 0, g(c) = I, g is monotonically nondecrcu~Jl1g.  

(ii) There exists a point z E[JcI4,c) such that g(z)= 1/2. 

(iii) There exists zo, C /2 ~  Zo < z such that g( zo) < E, when; E is a small 
posilive value. 

That is, mosl of thc variation in K is concentrate;:d toward~  the end poinl c. 
The muhiplication of the;: heights of !he histogram with eilher Shannop',· 

function or index of fuzzineSs would be imignificanl in the inlerv... 1[0, C 12} if E 

is taken suitably. This would c:-.:-.cntially result in a Il1cmbcr~hir functiun J.: 

whose domain is of length c 12 but nol c. 
That means thaI, once Ihe value of (' is chosen, the variatIon of il shoulJ 

not be concentrated mostly on a small interval t()w<Jrd~  [he end point of the 

interval [O,c]. Similarly, il can be argued that it cannot be umcentraleL! 

towards the starting poinl of the intcrval [0, c]. From Note 2, j[ i.\ apparenl 

lOr 

IJ 
11
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, 

OL....L._ . ..L _ I I I ! I. 1
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that the variation in g cannot be concentrated in a small interval in the middle 

of [O,ej. 
Observe that if the variation in g is concentrated towards one of the end 

points of g, or in a small interval in the middle of [0, e j, then it cannot satisfy 
the bounds of Murthy and Pal [8]. The conclusion is that g can be taken to be 
a function satisfying the abovc bounds. In Figure 7, such bound functions are 
shown. Once g satisfies the bounds, then the form of g may be taken as 
g(x)= 1- g(e - x) "Ix E[O,e), because this would give the valley, in case it is 

presen!. 

5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

To verify the results, two images arc considered. They are (i) biplane 
(Figure~)  and (ii) Lincoln (Figure 9) along with their histograms. Two types of 

20 

16 

12 , 
w 

C'8 

8 C 6 

\ 

~\ C'4 
~ 

L -----l-~  I I ! !ol-...L 
2 8 10 14 18 n l~ 30 

CROSS UVER POIN] 
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membership functions are considered: 

(i) 81k(X)=(X/C)k, o~ x ~ c, k is a positive inlcgcr. ( 6) 

(ii) g2k(x)=1-(I-x/c)~,  o~ X ~c, k is a positive integer. (7) 

Observe lhat most of the variation in g Ik will be conccntrated ':owards c as 
k increases. Similarly, most of the variation in Ku will be concentrated 
towards 0 as k increases. The relation between this sort of fu nCljon~ and 
thresholds is discussed in Note 3 of Section 4. glk and gu afe specifically 
selected for this reason. 

The values of k for both g'k and gu arc varied from I to 6. SimuJ[anc
ously the window size e is also va ricd. For a fixed C (j nd k. the window is 
moved throughout the dynamic range of the grey level. The corresponding 

20 

16 

11 
.... 
w 

C dU
8 

c·e 
C·6 

~ 

C,~  

I _L~ I I ' 1o 
6 10 l' 18 22 16 )() 

CROSS OVER POINT 

Figs. 13 and 14. Enlropy value~  for Lincoln Im<lllC u~!ng Equalilln (7) <Ire pJOllcJ ailainsl 

crossover poinls for K .. 2.3. 
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fuzzy measures are computed. The crossover points of membership function 
for which the measures take local minimum values are found out. They are, as 
explained in Section 2, taken to be the optimum thresholds for crisp segmenta
tion. The threshold values thus obtained are shown in Tables ] -5. These 
threshold values are nothing but the crossover points of the membership 
function for that particular position of the window. Tables 1, 2, 4, and 5 use 
entropy as a measure of greyness ambiguity whereas Table 3 uses index of 
fuzziness. The similarities between index of fuzziness and entropy can be 
observed from Tables I and 3. The results agree well with the mathematical 

conclusions arrived at in Sections 3 and 4. 
The window size c is a function of the distance between modes between 

which a valley is to be dctected. It is seen from the above-mentioned tables 
that as c increases, some of its valleys disappear for a fixed k. For example, 
the number of valleys for Lincoln image reduces (Table]) from three to one 
as c increases from 4 to 10 for k = 1. Figures 10-14 illustrate the said fact 
graphically. As a typical illustration, this is shown only for Lincoln image 

10 

16 

12
 

....
... 

!	 c.l()
c.! 

c.,, 
c., 

I I I I I I_....1o	 , 10 Ii. Ie 12 18 )() 
CIlOSS OVEIl POI"lT 
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10 

16 

\~
11	 

VI, 
w 

8 \u 
K,) 

, 
K,S 
K.7 

I I I I I J I
O'! 6 10 \, 18 11 26 )0 

CROSS OV(~  POINI 

Fig. 15, Erllropy values for Lin'oln image using Equation (6) arc plolleJ againsl HOs.s.<)VC' 

points for fixed c ~ 4. 

(Figure 9). Figures 10-12 correspond to Equation (6) for k = 1,2,3 and 
Figures 13 and 14 correspond to Equation (7) for k = 2.3. These findi,ngs 
corroborated an earlier result [5) for a 256 level multimodal x-r<lY image using 
Zadeh's S function [Equation (4»). 

For a given window size c, the number of valleys increa~l:s  giving rise to 
redundant thresholds as k increases. Observe that, as k incn:ases, mosl of the 
variation in membership function gets shifted to one of the end points of the 
window for both Elk and gu' This agrees with the mathem<.lticul justific<.ltion 
given in Section 4. This is further demonstrilted in Figures 15 und 10 for c = 4 
and Lincoln imugc as input. Table 6 gives (he result of u~ing  a ~pl:l'ific cla~  .. of 
membership funclions which have symmetry in greyness amhiguity. This table 
is discussed in the next section elaborately where optimul choi(;l:~  of C <lnLJ K 

are explained in relalion 10 the images of biplane ilnd Lincoln. 
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K,I 

K ,Jt. 
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K,7 

0' I I I , I , , I 
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Fig 16. Enlropy values for Lincoln image u,lng Equaliun (7) are plotted against crossover 

poants for fixed c - 4. 

TABLE 6 

Thresholds ror Lancoln Image USing Equation (9) and Entropy 

Values or k. 

(" 1.0 1.5 2.11 2.5 3.0 .1.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 

.j 

S 

lll. IH. 

25 

III, Ill. 
2S 

10.18. 

25 

10,111. 
2S 

10.IH. 

25 

10, Ill, 

2S 

II, Ill, 

2S 

10,IH. 

25 

11.lll, 

25 

II, Ill, 

25 

7,11. 

Ill.25 

11.IIl, 
2S 

7, I J. 
IH,25. 
14 

11.1H, 

25 

7,11, 

IH,25. 
14 
7,11, 

1H,25 

7, 9. 

14,IH. 
11,25 

7.11, 

14.18. 

25 
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6. DISCUS::;ICJN ON OPTIMAL C"OICE AND CONCLUSIONS 

The experimental resul[~  of Sectioll 5 an: ui.,emsed here elahor ...IIcly III 

reliltion 10 the mathematical setup of Seeliom 3 anu 4. 
NOle thilt the biplane image has two moue., wlll:rt:as Llneoln h.... s four 

modes in the same uynamic range of 32 grey Icvcb. Tht:n.:fore, the definition 
of sharp peaks is comparatively uifficult in case of Lincoln image:. I[ is <.Ilso 10 

be noted that the theory in Section 3 ucmanus the histogram 10 possess the 
properties of continuity. convexity, anu symmetry. In praetiee. in a digital 
image, the continuity property is lost. Besides this. it is quite likely th .... t the 
histogram of a picture may not havc the convexity anu symmetry properties. 
The experimental results arc Iherefore to be analyzeu. taking these limitation.s 
into account. 

Let us now consiuer the image of hiplane where the theory demands Ihe 
value of c be les~  Ihan 21 (uifference helween the Iwu uomin ..tnt moues)' in 
order to delect one valley. Observe that neither K II. nor ~  ~A  salisfi·e:s the 
bounds [8J for k ~ 3. So lct us concenlralc ovcr the re~ulls  for k < 3 only. 
From Table 4, it is seen thai the single threshOld i~  obtained even if olle 
considers a small value of c = 7 for k = 1,2. If c is reduccu fUrl her (i.e .. 100 

sma!]), the algorithm is seen to be <lble to, accoruing to the theory, detcet 
another threshold between the intermeuiate moue~  21 and 27. It is because 
the difference between them is 6. It therefore appears that Ihe histogram can 
be sharpeneu using gil< in IWO parts even for il smaller value of c such as 7. 
Similar argument and results holu goou for Table 5. 

It is further to bc noted lha t the fu nctions g I I< anu J.: 21. for k > 1 do ~or  

satisfy the following property assumed in Theorcm I: 

g(x)=I-g(c-x), XE[O,c]. ( ~) 

The importance of this condition is belter reflected in the case of Lincoln 
image. 

For Lincoln image, the theory demanus the value of c be less than 5 (or 6) 
in order to deleci three valleys in between four mode~.  Since there are four 
regions, in contrary 10 only two of biplane, over t he same dynamic range. Ihe 
selection of c is therefore comparatively crucial, because its value is very 
small. Here, also, since g II< and E21< don't salisfy the bounus [~J  for k ;. 3, we 
concentrate on k < 3. Considering Table I, it is seen Ihat for c;;' 7 and for 
k = I, one of the desirable thresholds, as expected, uisappcars. 

The imparlance of the Equation (8) can be observeu from Tahks 1 and J. 
where, for c = 4, both the tables show four thresholus for g Jk. where k "" 2. I Jl 

this conneclion, observe that gil< = g2J< for k = 1 anu it ~atisfjes Equation (&). 
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Elk and gu for k > 1 do not sati~fy  Equation (8), but ~quation  (8) was 
a~sumed  in Theorem I. InlUilively the member~hlp  function which represents 

ambiguity in an interv<.ll of lenglh c should be such that in the middle of the 
Interval ambiguity should be maximum [i.e., g(>:) t<.lkes values around 0.5J and 
ambiguity should dccre<.lSc uniformly as x moves aw<.lY from the middle. In 
fact, Equation un aptly de~cribcs  the ahoVl.;-menlioned ide<.l. 

ut us consider the membership function 

2* (X )A c 
~*(x)';T c ' o~ x ~  2' 

2 
k(c-X)*=1- 2 -c- c /2 ~  x ~ c, (9) 

which salisfies Equation (8). For k = 2, Equation (Y) reduces to that of 
Equation (4). Equation (l) can therefore bc viewed as a generalization of 
Zadeh's S function. We applied 8k(x) on Lincoln image for c = 4 and 5 and 
for different values of k (Tuble 6). It is found out that the number of 
thresholds exceeded three whcn J:* is nol within the bounds. Therefore, it 
may be st<.lted that the memher~hip  function h<.ls to satisfy nOI only Equation 
on but also bounds. 

In ~pi(e  of the above findings, ob~erve  thut the desired thresholds arc also 
obtained for higher valucs of bOlh c and k <.IS shown in Tables 1-3. Thc 
reason for lhi~  phenomenon i~  expl<.lined in Section 4. Hcrc. k being higher 
implies lhat the varialion of the membership funClion will be essentially in a 
slllullcr interval or 10, c J which dfeClivcly results in ~m<.llicr window sizc. In 
Ihut smuller intc rval, the givcn mcmhe rsh if) runel ion for higher k m<.lY be 
<.Ipproximated by a funClion with :>maJler k. In the cuse of Lincoln image, as 
cxpl<.lined carlier in this section, c = 4 or 5 and k = I are optimal. 

In conclu~lon.  minimizing greyness <.lmbiguity hy differenr fuzzy measure~  

can be used to formul<.lte a melhod of segmentalion or threshold detection or 
sharpening of il grey tone image. The resul!s obtaineu by any k.ind of 
monoloniC<llly nondecreusing membership function satisfying zhe bounds and 
Equation (1» are seen to he <.lcceptable for the above-mentioned purposes. 
(For example. for the biplane image, the thresholds ~s  cxpecte~'  were found lO 
b~ deteCted anywhere over the flat v<.lJley.) In this sense, lhe proposed fuzzy 
~ct  lheoretie approach is flexible but effective. 

It is [0 be mentioned here that the <.Imbiguity measures considered in this 
paper are enlropy and index of fuzziness. Entropy uses Shannon's function 

whereas the index of fuzziness uses linear distance betwecn a fuzzy set and its 
nearesl ordinary sel. There <.Ire Other measures which behave similarly as far 
as greyness ambiguity is concerned. They are, namely. the quadratic index of 
fuzziness [2], which me<.lsures the quad ratic distance between a fuzzy set and 

I~  
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its nearest ordinary set, and a new entropy measure {~],  whICh Wi.lS Introduceu 
recently. This ncw entropy incorporales exponential belli.lVIOr of Information 

gain instead of logarithmic behavior as in the Case of Shannol1'~  entropy. 

Similar mathematical results can alsO be oblained for them. 

7. SUMMARY 

The problem of histogram sharpening and thresholding by minimizing 
ambiguity in greyness using the measures of fuzziness in a set is considered. 
The earlier works in this context for obtaining both fuzzy and crisp segmenta
tion and their incompleteness are discussed. The earlier work.s were; essentially 
experimental and no mathematical basis to the results obtained was provided. 
The criteria regarding the choice of membership functions were not provided 
in them. Also the choice of the size of the window was detem:ined C~I"  

experimentally but not established mathematicallY. 
This paper provides a complete mathematical formulation of the above 

problem. A functional form for the membership function has been given which 
reflects the intuitive idea behind greyness ambiguity [Equation (8)J. This 
functional fonn gives symmetry in greyness ambiguity around the crossover 
point. It has been established mathematically that a valley in histogram will be 
obtained if the window size is less than the difference between lhe modes. 
Various membership functions are considered, and il has been concluded 
mathematicaily that a membership function lying in between the bound 
functions with symmetry in ambiguity gives the desired valleys. This method is 
flexible enough and provides effective resu Its. Exper ime ntal rcsult~  on various 
images further establish the same conclusions. 

APPENDIX: BOUNDS FOR MEMBERSHIP FUNCrIONS 

The membership function g considered in thi~ paper throughoul has the 

following properties: 

(j) 8: [0, c J --. [0, 1J is continuous, 
(ii) 8(0),; 0, ~(I) = 1 and 8 is monotonLC. 

Recently, Murthy and Pal [8J formulated bounds for membership functions 
of the above sort in order to discard the membership functional forms which 
are to be avoided while representing a fuzzy set in practice. SLgnificance; of 

these boundS in image segmentation and analysis problems was alS{) found to 
be justified (8). 

The expression for bound functions are based on the propertie~  of correla
tion (10) between two membership functions (J",(x) and (J"2(x). The main 

I 
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properties on which correlation was formulated are 

PI: If, for higher values of ai' az lakes higher values and, for lower values 
of	 0'1' 0"2 dlso takes lower values, then ca,.a, > 0 (c represents correlation). 

Pz: If 0"1 i and az i, then ca"a, > O. 
P3: If O"J i and 0'2 l then ca"a, < 0 (i denotes increases and l denotes 

decreases). 

II is LO be mentioned that Pz and P3 should not be considered in isolation 
of PI' Had this been thc case, one c<Jn cite several examples when 0'1 i and 

0'1 i but c""'" < 0 and a, i <Jnd a2l but C"I'''' > O. Subsequently, Ihe type of 
membership functions which should not be considerl:d in fuzzy set theory are 
categorized with the help of corrclation. Bound functions hi and h 2 are 
accordingly derived [81. Thcy are 

hl(x)=O, O.:o;;X.:o;;E 

= x - E, E .:0;; X .:0;; I, 

hz(x)=x+E, O.:o;;x.:o;;l-E 

= I, 1- E.:o;; x.:o;; 1, 

where E = 0.25. The bounds for membership function g considered through
out this paper are hl(x).:o;; g(x).:o;; h 2(x) for x E(O, J]. 

For x belonging 10 any arbitrary interval, the bound functions will be 
changed proportionately. For hi';; g.;; h 2 , ch,.h, ~  0, ;;' 0, and Ch"g;;' O.c ho •g 

The function g lying in between h I and h 2 does not have most of its variation 
concentrated (j) in a very small interval, (ii) towards one of the end points of 
the interval under consideration, and (iii) towards both the end poinls of the 
inlervaJ under consideration. 
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and discussIOns during the course of work. They are also grateful to Mr. S. 
Chakraborty for drawing diagrams, Mr. Tapas Das for Iyping Ihe manuscript, 
alld Mr. Ashish Ghosh for writing the computer programs. 
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